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Introduction: Today various forms of information and communication technologies   have 

become all pervasive in the lives of adolescents. Objectives: To identify the impact of usage of 

information communication technology among 400 adolescent girls of a secondary school of 

Kolkata.Results:Attention deficit by multi linear regression showed that nocturnal usage of 

gadgets β(95% C.I)  0.391(0.305-0.477), computer usage β(95% C.I)  0.123(0.29-0.216), 

mobile phone usage β(95% C.I) 0.165(0.71-0.258)  and television viewing β (95% C.I) 

0.172(0.093-0.251) were significant risk factors while for poor sleep quality,  nocturnal usage 

β(95% C.I)  0.058((0.026-0.90), computer usage β(95% C.I) 0.074(0.026-0.122), mobile 

phone usage β(95% C.I) 0.107(0.071-0.143)and television viewing β(95% C.I) 0.399 (0.337-

0.462) were significant predictors.Multi logistic regression showed significant predictors of 

tiredness were nocturnal usage AOR(95% C.I) 5.5(3.3-8.9), mobile phone usage AOR(95% C.I) 

1.9(1.2-3.2), and television viewing AOR(95% C.I) 2.3(1.3-4.1).Conclusion: Percolation of the 

message of only optimal usage of electronic gadgets is the need of the hour.
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1. Introduction

Consequent to modernisation, newer forms of information and 

communication technologies have become  all pervasive in the lives 

of young people.Technologic developments   have not only resulted 

in enormous economic benefits  but has also brought about 

incredible social changes; however, the health consequences of 

these developments are difficult to predict, prevent and 

manage.Computer gaming coupled with   internet services, 

television viewing and mobile phone usage have become a part and 

parcel of many adolescents' day-to-day lives. Even when they sleep 

the interplay between media and sleep does not cease. The 

adolescents` bedrooms are connected to global networks through 
[1]internet access  A cross sectional study conducted in Belgium 

found that ,about a third  of adolescents in the age group of 13-15 

yrs reported of receiving incoming messages after lights out at least 
[2]once a month Prolonged television viewing, internet usage and 

[3]computer gaming have been linked to reduced time in bed  and 

.

.

[4]sleep disturbances .There is   substantial evidence that playing an 

exciting computer game prior to sleep lengthens  sleep latency and 
[5]shortens REM sleep . Again, poor sleep patterns in Israeli 

adolescents are related to excessive electronic media habits and 
[6]daytime sleep-related problems . Another study conducted in 

United Kingdom  on the self-reported effect of TV on dream content  

revealed heightened nightmare frequency being associated with 

watching TV indicating that  television viewing might have negative 
 [7]effects on children's dreams .

Apart from this, the health effects of radiofrequency (RF) 

radiation emitted by mobile phone handsets is  also emerging  as a 

matter of great concern in both in the mass media as well as the 

epidemiological literature. This increased attention is due to the 

potential vulnerability of the children and adolescents, whose 

developing nervous systems may be more sensitive to 

radiofrequency (RF) radiation emitted by mobile phone handsets 
[8]and associated radio-base stations (RBS) . Several studies on 

[9]sleeping disorders dealt with biological effects of emissions . 

During conventional mobile telephone voice use, most of the RF 

radiation is concentrated in the head leading to concerns of possible 

adverse health effects in the head such as, altered brain electrical 

activity. As a result of this, the electromagnetic fields produced by 
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mobile phones, for instance, may have an effect on the sleep 

[10]electroencephalogram,  and evening exposure to mobile phone 

[11]emissions may affect melatonin production . Thus, although 

mobile phone usage has  its potential for learning and enhancing 

social relations as well as delivering health interventions there also 

has been scientific evidence for  the negative aspects of  its usage 

which manifests in the form of  sleep disturbance , impaired 

concentration, memory disturbances  tension, fatigue and 

[12], [13], [14]dizziness.

 In 2005 the World Health Organisation EMF research agenda 

identified new areas of research interest including categorising 

 [15]research in children and adolescents to be a high priority . 

Unfortunately, there has been very little published work from 

India on health  related adverse effects of the using of newer  

information and communication technology in the form of mobile 

phones, television ,computers along with the nocturnal pattern of 

usage.  Thus, the current study was designed to chart the extent to 

which adolescents use newer forms of technology and whether this 

predicted higher levels of tiredness, attention deficit and poor sleep 

i. To study the pattern of use of mobile phones, computer, 

television among the adolescent school girls of urban Kolkata 

ii. To study the association of the usage of mobile phones, 

computer, television with various health outcomes in the study 

population.

•  This is a descriptive cross-sectional study in which mixed 

methods (quantitative as well qualitative) were applied. It has been 

conducted on adolescent girls through cross-sectional survey of the 

selected sample population for a period of three months. 

• Sample size: Zα2*p*q/d2   [Prevalence of very  tiredness with 

the use of text message and telephone calls about once a week 

=16.7%[1] , thus p=16.7 and q=1-p=82.3%

         Zα=1.96

A self-administered pre-tested structured close-ended questionnaire 

for interview was used. The questionnaire consisted of two parts. The first 

part elicited their pattern of usage of different gadgets   in last 15 days and 

the second part mainly focused on their health related outcome.(i.e. 

perceived lack of attention in morning, poor sleep quality at night  and self-

reported tiredness while in school). This questionnaire has been adapted 

[16]from a previous study evaluating adolescent technology usage .It was 

translated in the local language (Bengali) which was then back-translated 

for semantic equivalence by bilingual and monolingual experts and 

administered on 40 students of 10-19yrs of age with similar characteristics 

of those in the main study for content validation. Cronbach-Alpha 

measurement was used to determine the reliability   of the questionnaire, 

which demonstrated a correlation of 85%. Face, content and criteria validity 

was ensured by experts of the All India Institute of Hygiene and Public 

Health, Kolkata

After obtaining the response to the structured questionnaire, the 

students` exposure to gadgets and their health related outcomes were 

scored according to severity and the median score was taken as cut off with 

the higher score depicting a greater exposure and a relatively severe 

reporting of symptoms in the specific health domains.

d=absolute precision of 4 and accounting for a non response rate of 

10% ]. Thus the minimum sample size came to be 382.

Selection of the study population Line listing of all the girls aged 

10 to 15 years were done. There were 435 such girls, however only 

400 consented to participate in the study .

The students' exposure  regarding gadget use like computer usage, 

mobile phone usage, television viewing and nocturnal use of technology 

were scored Item-wise as follows.

· Computer usage: Maximum attainable score was 9 (using every day for 

>60min/day and spending >Rs300/month).

· Mobile phone usage: Maximum attainable score was 9 (using every day 

for >60min/day and spending >Rs300/month).

· Television viewing: Maximum attainable score was 6 ( viewing 

Television everyday and >60min/day)

· Nocturnal use of technology (after 10 p.m) :Maximum attainable score 

was 16.

Objective :

Independent Variables

2.  Materials and Methods 

Study Tools
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Outcome variable:

As for the morbidities related to excessive use of gadgets we have considered self-reported attention deficit and poor sleep quality and 

self-reported tiredness as a proxy indicator of their overall health status and academic achievement.

The students' health related outcomes were scored Item-wise as follows

· Self-reported attention deficit: Maximum attainable score in case of self-reported attention deficit is 15.

·  Poor sleep quality-: Maximum attainable score in case of quality of sleep is 6. The median score attained in the study was 4 and inter 

quartile range was 3-5.

· Self-reported tiredness   was being recorded as a binary outcome.

Sudeshna Ray & Aparajita Dasgupta   et.al l Int J Biol Med Res. 2013; 4(2): 3169- 3180
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1.Scoring Matrix of Self Reported Attention Deficit

When I am given three things to do I don't remember all three of them.

I have a short attention span.

I forget to hand in my homework, even when its completed.                            

I have trouble with jobs or tasks that have more than one step.

I forget what I am doing in the middle of things.

When I am sent to get something, I forget what I am supposed to get.

I make careless mistakes.

I have trouble staying on the same topic when talking.

I have trouble remembering things even for a few minutes (such as directions, phone numbers, etc.).

I change topics in the middle of a conversation.

I forget instructions easily.

I am absentminded.

I can't concentrate or pay attention for long.

I tend to daydream or get lost in my thoughts.

I tend to be inattentive or easily distracted

Maximum attainable score in case of self reported attention deficit is 15.

3. Results 
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Items Score 1 Score 0

Perception of sleep quality

Perception of amount 
of sleep every day

Frequency of nighttime 
waking

Reason for nighttime 
waking

NA

>3times

NA

Too little

2-3times

NA

Too much

Once 

Phone calls
/text 
massages
/computer 
chatting

Enough

Nil 

No waking

Score 3 Score 2 Score 1 Score 0

Statistics-

Data was analyzed using SPSS 19.0 

The data was analyzed in two phases

A. Pattern of the usage of different gadgets among the school 

children and the purpose of use.

B. Health related outcomes were assessed and its association with 

various gadget usage was determined.

Multiple linear regression models were fitted to estimate the 

association   between self reported attention deficit and poor sleep 

quality   and differential use of various forms of information and 

communication technology. All thepredictors namely nocturnal use 

of technology (after 10pm), usage of computer, usage of mobile 

phone and television viewing were treated as continuous scores.  At 

first Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check for normal 

distribution of the various scores and Pearson's correlation test was 

applied to correlate  the differential usage of various forms of 

technology and the various health related outcomes in terms of 

poor sleep quality and self-reported attention deficit.  After 

ascertaining the linear relationship, all predictors were entered 

into the equation at the same step in a multiple linear regression 
 [19]model and analyses were carried out using SPSS, version .

Self-reported tiredness being a binary outcome, Firstly, a 

bivariate analysis was done to ascertain its association with 

differential use of gadget. Only those found to be significant were 

entered into a multiple logistic model (LINK FUNCTION=LOGISTIC) 

by BACKWARD LR method. 

Diagnostic tests were done after modeling to asses goodness-

of-fit and assumptions pertaining to logistic regression for each of 

the health related outcomes. 

Hosmer lemeshow goodness of fit for the model came to be a 

good fit with p>.04 and Nagelkerke R square value came to be 0.39.

Table 1: Among the adolescent girls television viewing  

emerged to be one of the most frequently used form of information 

and communication technology  with about 94% reporting to have 

watched television in the past 15 days followed by using of mobile 

phones  (90%) and working on computer (78%). Most of them 

(82.4%) watched television in their own homes and preferred 

channels on entertainment.  When enquired regarding the most 

popularly watched health related advertisements, most of them 

reported to have viewed advertisements on health drinks and 

promotion of hand washing practices with 89% reporting to have 

seen advertisement on hand washing. While only 4% of them 

reported of seeing advertisements on JananiSurakhaYojana(JSY) 

scheme on the promotion of institutional delivery by the 

Government of India.
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In case of mobile phone usage most of them used phones predominantly for making calls and communicating with their friends (50%), 

mainly via texting (90%) or by directly calling them up. however 27% of the adolescents used mobile phones for communicating with their 

mothers or family members 

In case of computer usage most of them used computers in their own houses and used it popularly for gaming (50%) and social networking 

(40%). Only 5% of the adolescents reported to use computers for  academic purpose.

Table 1: Usage Profile of Different forms of information communication technology among the Adolescents (N=400).

a)*Denotes multiple response answers

Sudeshna Ray & Aparajita Dasgupta   et.al l Int J Biol Med Res. 2013; 4(2): 3169- 3180
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Table 2:Pearson correlation coefficient depicted a significant correlation between health related outcomes like self-reported 
attention deficit and poor sleep quality with   Nocturnal usage of technology, computer usage, mobile phone usage and television 
viewing.

As for the distribution of the scores, the median score attained for attention deficit was 11 and inter quartile range was 7-13. 
While, the median score attained for poor sleep quality was 4 and inter quartile range was 3-5.

Sudeshna Ray & Aparajita Dasgupta   et.al l Int J Biol Med Res. 2013; 4(2): 3169- 3180
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Table 3 and 4:  Multiple linear regression model for attention deficit showed nocturnal usage of technology β(95% C.I)  0.391(0.305-

0.477), computer usage β(95% C.I)  0.123(0.29-0.216), mobile phone usage β(95% C.I) 0.165(0.71-0.258)  and television viewing β 

(95% C.I) 0.172(0.093-0.251) significant risk factors. Again, while modeling for poor sleep quality it was revealed that nocturnal usage of 

technology β(95% C.I)  0.058((0.026-0.90), computer usage β(95% C.I) 0.074(0.026-0.122), mobile phone usage β(95% C.I) 

0.107(0.071-0.143)and television viewing β(95% C.I) 0.399 (0.337-0.462) were the significant predictors. 

In case of multiple logistic regression model the median scores for each of the exposure  variable was  taken as the cut off score to 

denote high vs low exposure with a higher score depicting a greater exposure and a poorer health outcome.  It was found with multiple 

logistic regression that self-reported tiredness was more among adolescents with a nocturnal usage of technology  adjusted odds ratio 

[AOR (95% C.I)]  5.5(3.3-8.9), mobile phone usage AOR(95% C.I) 1.9(1.2-3.2), and television viewing AOR(95% C.I) 2.3(1.3-4.1).the 

Hosmer Lemeshaw goodness of fit depicted a good fit with p>0.04 with a Nagelkerke R square value = 0.39  denoting that 39% of the  

variability could be explained by the model itself.
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Qualitative research

While  eliciting  the views of the adolescent girls on  opting to 

use newer forms of  information and communication technologies 

and its importance in their lives  the following to themes emerged  

from the FGDS and in dept interviews thus conducted.

 Change in social world through  owning a mobile phone, 

computer or  television.

 The adolescent girls reported that the newer forms of 

information and communication technology  “changed their  social 

world”. Most of the adolescent girls reported that  communication  

established through cell phone “strengthened their existing 

relationship” with friends and family. It helped them to establish a 

“better bonding with friends” through interpersonal 

communication over the phone. Their Social network expanded as 

they could now talk to people easily over the phone even when they 

don`t see each other frequently .If abstained from using the mobile 

phones , they feel “it will absolutely damage their social life”. Most of 

the adolescents considered the cell phone , television and 

computers  as an integral part of their life and expressed that they 

“can`t think of going without it.”  They said that watching television 

regularly gave them a “good timepass/ amidst their daily chores”. 

Television provided them with a good form of entertainment ,which 

they could enjoy even sitting idle at home. While, being enquired 

regarding computer usage some of the adolescents quoted that they 

could better express themselves in the chat room in a computer 

than  that in front to front conversations.

Establishing Communication through talking over the phone 

and chatting in computers

“Establishing effective communication” emerged as a major 

purpose of using mobile phones and computers among the 

adolescents. Some of them quoted that, through the usage of  

mobile phones they are “to be  able to communicate with mother/ 

parents in case of need”. Some of the adolescents described chatting 

in a computer and talking late at night over the phone as a “mood 

modifying experience.”While some of them  even commented “ it is 

easier to conceal secrets to unknown persons in a chat room”. 

Another interesting feature revealed by the school going 

adolescents was that they have “an addiction to online relationships 

as they are easier to maintain as there is no face to face contact”.

4. Discussion

Usage pattern of newer information and communication 

technologies among adolescents

This study is one of the first epidemiologic studies in Eastern 

India that examined the association between   usage of gadgets and 

its various health implications. We had selected a homogenous 

population of school going adolescent girls of 10-19 yrs   to 

eliminate the confounding arousing out of gender differences. 

There might be other additional risk factors among the adolescent 

males like smoking, alcoholism etc which might in turn alleviate or 

aggravate the outcome. The adolescent population is selected  

because of the fact that the higher frequency of gadget usage among 

them  is  attributable to developmental factors in school going  

adolescents owing to the expansion of social contacts as a result of 

advancement to higher education .The results of this study appear 

to be representative of the study population for certain  reasons: (1) 

the subject schools were selected randomly from among those in 

Kolkata (2) the rate of response to the questionnaires was 

acceptably high (3) The study population mainly reflected a 

particular socio-economic strata of urban India.

 This study has clarified the actual situation of adolescents 

urban girls regarding the time spent in front of computer screens, 

talking over the phone and viewing television. We found that the 

frequency of use of television viewing was very high among 

adolescents and that 94% of the study population used mobile 

phones every day. This might be attributed the fact that India's 

telecommunication network is the second largest in the world 

based on the total number of telephone users (both fixed and 

mobile phone)[17]  .It also has the world's third-largest Internet 

user-base with over 137 million as of June 2012[18]. Major sectors 

of the Indian telecommunication industry are telephony, internet 

and television broadcasting. Study also revealed that more than 90 

% used mobile phones which indicate that mobile phone is one of 

the electronic media that is closely related to the daily life of urban   

adolescents. 

Several patterns have emerged from the study. Television usage 

has emerged as the most popular form of gadget usage followed by 

mobile phone and computers. Channels related to entertainment 

were the most viewed among the adolescents and this fact can be 

utilized for promoting health related messages for better 

percolation among the adolescent population. 

Poor sleep quality

Our finding that poor sleep quality at night was associated with 

Nocturnal usage of technology, suggests that the use of various form 

of technology like television, computer and mobiles phones after 

lights out have deleterious effects on sleep. Nocturnal use of mobile 

phone particularly contributed to sleep disturbance to a great 

extent. The scientific basis is that the use of mobile phones after 

lights out influences physiologic factors such as the sleep 

electroencephalogram and melatonin-secretion rhythm. This has 
[10]been explained by   Loughran et al. , who reported that exposure 

to electromagnetic fields emitted by digital mobile-phone handsets 

prior to sleep decreased the rapid eye movement (REM) sleep 

latency and increased the electroencephalogram spectral power in 

the 11.5- to 12.25-Hz frequency range during the initial part of sleep 
 [11]following exposure. Furthermore, Wood et al.  reported that, the 

pre-bedtime melatonin output was significantly lower in the 

subjects who were actively exposed to mobile-phone emissions, 

indicating a delay in the onset time of melatonin secretion caused 

by mobile phone emission. Such evidences are also provided by a 
[19]study by Söderqvist et al.  among Swedish adolescents aged 

15–19 years , where frequent mobile phone users 
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reported health complaints, such as tiredness, stress, headache, 

anxiety, concentration difficulties and sleep disturbances. Khan et 
[13] [14]al and . Al-Khlaiwi T et al in their studies conducted in Riyadh 

also reported sleep disturbances with  excessive mobile phone use.

Apart from mobile phone usage, this study also revealed a 

significantly higher risk of poor sleep quality among those using 

computer. This result is of particular relevance given that 

computers are emerging as a popular form of communication 
[20] [5]among children and university students  . However computer 

usage was not found to disturb sleep patterns in a study conducted 
[21]by liu .There were significantly higher numbers of poor sleepers 

among individuals with the habit of watching television. Our results 
[22] [23]are similar to those of Dworak and Van Den , who reported a 

significantly higher risk of impaired sleep patterns following 

internet use before going to sleep among children and adolescents. 
[22] [23]In contrast to our results Dworak and Van Den  did not find any 

significant association between television usage and sleep 

disturbance. This might be due to the fact that television usage is 

more profound in our study populations and its health implications 

are therefore more evident. Moreover, Watching programs on 

varied intriguing issues over television may precipitate intense 

thinking  thus causing disturbance in sleep. Again, if 

communications made on mobile phone and internet chatting   late 

night are emotional and thought provoking, it might influence the 

psychological factors that disturb sleep by   inducing emotional or 
[24,25,26]cognitive arousal in the pre-sleep period causing insomnia . .

Studies have explored the effect of light exposure on circadian 

rhythms and have demonstrated that strong light showed a more 

significant impact on the circadian clock than did those with weak 

light. It concluded that the sensitivity of circadian rhythms to the 

effects of light exposure on the retina varies according to the 

circadian phase when light exposure is taking place as reported by 
27] [28]Khalsa et al[  .Namni Goel et al  also demonstrated that Late-

night presentation of an auditory stimulus phase delays human 

circadian rhythms.

Based on our findings, we posit that proximity to the computer 

screen and television induced a significant auditory and light effect 

that changed the participants' sleep cycles and contributed towards 

poorer quality sleep. Another factor may be related to the 

interactivity patterns of computer use, in which computer users 

and television viewers tend not to interrupt their use, thus 

prolonging their time in front of the screen and intensifying its 

adverse effects. 

However, in contrast to all this in a study conducted by Custers K  
[29]et al neither the availability of the Internet or TV in the bedroom, 

nor the volume of Internet use or TV viewing, was a significant 

predictor of reduced sleep window or tiredness. Reducing media 

use might not be important for sleep hygiene advice to adults 

Self reported tiredness.

Self reported tiredness was another health outcome highly 

correlated with the use of media. Habit of prolonged and regular 

watching television, communicating via internet or prolonged talk 

over the phone may consume much of the time of the school going 

adolescents who might not find adequate time to sleep after 

completion of their daily chores and academic activities. Prolonged 

sleep depletion and poor time management may lead to a sense of 

tiredness while performing the routine academic activities during 
[30]the day. In a study conducted by Zaba et al. , fatigue and audio-

visual tiredness was noted among youth from high school due to 

excessive watching of television, video games and internet.  Further 

evidence   on emerging health related aspects of mobile phone 

usage was provided by a cross-sectional epidemiological study in 

Sweden and Norway, found a statistically significant association 

between frequency of mobile phone use and prevalence of 
[31]headaches and fatigue, as concluded by Oftedal et al .  The use of 

mobile phones after bedtime by school children has also been found 

to lead to increased levels of tiredness after 1 year [1] . This finding 

is similar to our study where nocturnal usage of technology was 

associated with self reported tiredness. Feeling of tiredness can 

also be attributed to the fact that nocturnal usage of gadgets may be 

associated with the consumption of stimulating beverages, which 

enhances the chances of not falling asleep at night and thus leading 

to  stress and fatigue  in the morning at workplace.

13] A study in Riyadh by Khan et al.[  reported that excessive use of 

mobile phone among adolescents was associated with  fatigue . In a 
[14]similar study by Al-Khlaiwi T et al association was found between 

the use of mobile phones and health hazards like  fatigue , along 

with sleep disturbance, tension and dizziness. These findings were 

similar to our study where mobile phone usage was found to be a 

predictor for self reported tiredness.

Moreover adolescents spent long hours glued to the screens of 

the computer and television. This long standing sedentary behavior 
[32]can also lead to fatigue as explained by Viner Rm et al in London  

where risk of persistent fatigue was independently associated with 

being sedentary for more than 4 hours per day .

Self reported attention deficit

 In our study self reported attention deficit was also associated 

with heavy usage of nocturnal technology, mobile phone usage, 

working on computer and watching television for long hours. This 

might be due to the fact that prolonged involvement in such 

activities may distract the adolescent from the daily chores. Sabine 
[33]Heinrich et al reported a statistically significant higher intensity 

of concentration problem among children andadolescents in a 

population based cross sectional study in Germany. Though very 

few pertinent studies reported an association between self 

reported attention deficit and usage of technology but media was 

associated with ADHD as evidenced  in the study by Van Egmond-
[34]Fröhlich AW et al  where they reported growing evidence that 

exposure to television and video games in childhood may actually 
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5. Conclusion

 Though usage of newer forms of information and 

communication technologies has become a part and parcel of the 

adolescents' life, its health implications cannot be overlooked. The 

adverse effects can be minimized by parental restriction of usage. 

This can be Parental education on ill effects of excessive mobile, 

computer and television usage through health professionals. 

School teachers may also conduct orientation sessions on adverse 

effects of gadget usage for parents as well as children. In fact media 

can also be used as a tool to reach the mass regarding the harmful 

effects of prolonged use of IT gadgets.

Thus, Percolation of the message of only optimal usage of 

electronic gadgets is the need of the hour.  And this evidence can be 

used for advocacy to strictly monitor EMF radiations from mobile 

towers. 

Hence this study can be treated as a prelude to stimulate further 

prospective cohort studies covering different age groups as well as 

other vulnerable sections like pregnant women and focusing on the 

exposure gradients to have more constructive evidence and an 

explicit knowledge of the rapidly changing technology, exposure 

and its health related outcomes in both industrialized and less 

industrialized areas of the world. 
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